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Michael Kors  handbags  are popular, but oversaturation has  harmed the brand. Image credit: Michael Kors
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Today in luxury:

Nordstrom beats back deceptive pricing suit again

Nordstrom has again beat back allegations that advertised discounts at Nordstrom Rack are deceptive enough to
economically harm shoppers, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Maison Assouline: London's luxury shop for bibliophiles

Don't judge a book by its cover is a dictum in need of reevaluation when it comes to Assouline books, says Forbes.

Click here to read the entire article on Forbes

How Paris luxury hotels are persevering in the wake of terrorist attacks

You didn't need to see the red carpet to know the inauguration of the Htel de Crillon last month was a VIP affair.
More than 400 longtime clients, press members, competitors, and personalities packed insideDuval-Leroy
champagne in one hand, fine smoked salmon blini in the otherfor a preview of the grande dame's multimillion-euro
makeover before the official opening on July 5. Punctuating live jazz and the chorus of oohs and aahs, there was a
quiet chatter, "Enfin! Paris is back," per Fortune.

Click here to read the entire article on Fortune

Michael Kors needs to buckle down for Jimmy Choo deal to shine

U.S. retailer Michael Kors is betting that its acquisition of storied shoemaker Jimmy Choo will give sales a much-
needed boost, but lingering problems at Kors' core bag business could delay potential benefits, according to
Reuters.
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Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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